Heart rate and respiratory patterns in mild hypoxia in unanaesthetized newborn mammals.
The heart rate and respiratory patterns in hypoxia are not well documented in unanaesthetized intact newborn animals. We studied heart rate and respiratory patterns during quiet sleep in 17% inspired O2 in 31 unanaesthetized newborns of five species: lamb, piglet, puppy, kitten, and rabbit. There was no significant change in mean heart rate and respiratory rate with hypoxia for any species. Brief apneas greater than 5 s were frequent (5-8/h), both in 21 and 17% O2 only in lambs and puppies. No sustained periodic breathing was induced by hypoxia. Thus, mild hypoxia has little steady-state effect on heart rate and respiratory rate and pattern in these unanaesthetized newborns. These findings are compatible with depressed chemoreceptor threshold, but indicate a remarkably mature respiratory pattern in full-term newborns of these species.